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Summary

Background Progress in reducing maternal and neonatal deaths and stillbirths is impeded by data gaps, especially
regarding coverage and quality of care in hospitals. We aimed to assess the validity of indicators of maternal and
newborn health-care coverage around the time of birth in survey data and routine facility register data.
Methods Every Newborn-BIRTH Indicators Research Tracking in Hospitals was an observational study in five
hospitals in Bangladesh, Nepal, and Tanzania. We included women and their newborn babies who consented on
admission to hospital. Exclusion critiera at admission were no fetal heartbeat heard or imminent birth. For coverage
of uterotonics to prevent post-partum haemorrhage, early initiation of breastfeeding (within 1 h), neonatal bag-mask
ventilation, kangaroo mother care (KMC), and antibiotics for clinically defined neonatal infection (sepsis, pneumonia,
or meningitis), we collected time-stamped, direct observation or case note verification data as gold standard. We
compared data reported via hospital exit surveys and via hospital registers to the gold standard, pooled using random
effects meta-analysis. We calculated population-level validity ratios (measured coverage to observed coverage) plus
individual-level validity metrics.
Findings We observed 23 471 births and 840 mother–baby KMC pairs, and verified the case notes of 1015 admitted
newborn babies regarding antibiotic treatment. Exit-survey-reported coverage for KMC was 99·9% (95% CI 98·3–100)
compared with observed coverage of 100% (99·9–100), but exit surveys underestimated coverage for uterotonics (84·7%
[79·1–89·5]) vs 99·4% [98·7–99·8] observed), bag-mask ventilation (0·8% [0·4–1·4]) vs 4·4% [1·9–8·1]), and antibiotics
for neonatal infection (74·7% [55·3–90·1] vs 96·4% [94·0–98·6] observed). Early breastfeeding coverage was
overestimated in exit surveys (53·2% [39·4–66·8) vs 10·9% [3·8–21·0] observed). “Don’t know” responses concerning
clinical interventions were more common in the exit survey after caesarean birth. Register data underestimated coverage
of uterotonics (77·9% [37·8–99·5] vs 99·2% [98·6–99·7] observed), bag-mask ventilation (4·3% [2·1–7·3] vs 5·1%
[2·0–9·6] observed), KMC (92·9% [84·2–98·5] vs 100% [99·9–100] observed), and overestimated early breastfeeding
(85·9% (58·1–99·6) vs 12·5% [4·6–23·6] observed). Inter-hospital heterogeneity was higher for register-recorded
coverage than for exit survey report. Even with the same register design, accuracy varied between hospitals.
Interpretation Coverage indicators for newborn and maternal health care in exit surveys had low accuracy for specific
clinical interventions, except for self-report of KMC, which had high sensitivity after admission to a KMC ward or
corner and could be considered for further assessment. Hospital register design and completion are less standardised
than surveys, resulting in variable data quality, with good validity for the best performing sites. Because approximately
80% of births worldwide take place in facilities, standardising register design and information systems has the
potential to sustainably improve the quality of data on care at birth.
Funding Children’s Investment Fund Foundation and Swedish Research Council.
Copyright © 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an Open Access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
4.0 license.

Introduction
Investment in global health measurement has
particularly focused on outcomes, notably deaths.
Accurate data are urgently needed to track the progress
towards the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to
end the annual 5·1 million preventable stillbirths and

newborn deaths, plus 0·3 million maternal deaths by
2030.1–4 Despite nearly 80% of births worldwide now
being in health-care facilities,5 many avoidable deaths
occur, notably intrapartum stillbirths and in preterm
newborn babies.6,7 Many evidence-based, high-impact
inter
ventions for maternal and newborn health are
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Research in context
Evidence before this study
Increasing coverage and quality of care around the time of birth
is fundamental to reducing 5·3 million maternal, fetal, and
newborn deaths and disability every year and achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals. National and global tracking of
maternal and newborn health has mostly used measures of
contact coverage (eg, skilled birth attendance), with little
attention paid to indicators of content or quality of care.
We searched Ovid MEDLINE for articles published in English
after Jan 1, 2010, with the search terms “valid” AND “maternal
or newborn or neonate or labour or childbirth or delivery or
intrapartum” AND “coverage or indicator or measure or track or
numerator or denominator” and restricted to low-income and
middle-income settings. Of the 598 papers identified, 17 met
our inclusion criteria, among which most observational studies
focused on indicator measurement validation in survey with
two for routine register data. We found no additional relevant
documents in the grey literature. Previous studies have
reported low validity for measures around the time of birth.
High-priority newborn interventions, such as neonatal bagmask ventilation and kangaroo mother care (KMC), have not
undergone validity testing in surveys or register data. Early
initiation of breastfeeding has only been validated in surveys.
WHO and UNICEF’s Every Newborn Action Plan prioritised
validation of data on indicators of maternal and newborn
coverage of care to improve measurement of content of care
and especially through routine data systems.
Added value of this study
The Every Newborn-Birth Indicators Research Tracking in
Hospitals (EN-BIRTH) study was done in five hospitals in
Bangladesh, Nepal, and Tanzania, and aimed to assess the
validity of data for five indicators of maternal and newborn
health-care coverage in two data sources: routine facility
registers and women’s report at exit survey. These data were
compared against a gold standard of direct observation or case
note verification. EN-BIRTH was about 10 times larger than
previous facility-based validation studies and included more
than 25 000 cases—either observed births or KMC or newborn
admission case notes. This study is the first to assess the validity
of routine register data for most of these indicators, and of

For the Demographic and
Health Surveys programme see
https://dhsprogram.com/
For UNICEF’s Multiple Indicator
Cluster Surveys see
http://mics.unicef.org/
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delivered in health-care facilities, yet gaps in quality of
care and gaps in data result in missed opportunities.7,8
The SDGs aspire to achieve universal health coverage,
which will be difficult without addressing the crucial
measurement gaps regarding effective coverage and
quality around the time of birth.9
Coverage is defined as the proportion of individuals
receiving an intervention or practice (numerator) among
the population in need of that intervention or practice
(denominator). National and global tracking of coverage
has primarily focused on survey measurement of contacts
with the health system (eg, institutional birth), with few

survey data for the hospital newborn care indicators. We found
that exit survey reports had low accuracy for uterotonic
coverage and for early initiation of breastfeeding, consistent
with previous smaller studies. Population-based household
surveys already capture early initiation of breastfeeding
coverage but research is needed to improve accuracy. We also
found survey-reported data on bag-mask ventilation had low
accuracy and neonatal infection treatment with antibiotics had
low sensitivity among the target group. KMC coverage was
accurately reported at exit survey by women who had practised
KMC. Thus, further work is required to assess whether KMC
report remains reliable after the typical household survey recall
period of 2–5 years, and also to ascertain the extent to which
mothers who did not practise KMC misreport having done so.
Routine registers in some hospitals were found to be highly
complete, but accuracy varied between hospitals, even with the
same register design. Register accuracy for uterotonics was
excellent in two hospitals, and KMC sensitivity was excellent in
two hospitals and good in two hospitals. One hospital had
good register accuracy for bag-mask ventilation. For early
initiation of breastfeeding, register accuracy was poor in all
four study hospitals with a register column.
Implications of all the available evidence
For care around the time of birth, surveys are important for
estimating population-based contact coverage and family-led
behaviours such as breastfeeding, but our findings do not
support adding questions about clinical interventions to
surveys, with the possible exception of admission for KMC.
Given that approximately 80% of the world’s births are now in
facilities, routine registers can provide data on intervention
delivery more rapidly and at lower cost than surveys. Optimising
register design, filling, and flow into national routine
information systems requires investment in implementation
research. Caesarean birth negatively affected the accuracy of
survey-reported and register-recorded data. Further research is
required regarding the measurement implications of increasing
caesarean section rates. Reliable data are necessary, but not
sufficient to improve care around the time of birth—health
workers, policy makers, and politicians must also value and use
these data to drive change.

indicators capturing content (eg, interventions) or quality
of care.10,11 Maternal and newborn coverage of care in lowincome and middle-income countries (LMICs) is mainly
tracked through large-scale population-based household
surveys, notably the Demographic and Health Surveys
(DHS) programme and UNICEF’s Multiple Indicator
Cluster Surveys (MICS). Although these surveys
importantly measure population-based contact coverage,
previous research has found mixed validity for the content
of care around the time of birth (eg, breastfeeding).12–16
DHS has done more than 400 surveys in 90 countries.
With over 400 questions in the DHS core questionnaire,
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focus has been on the need to validate additional questions
before adding. Overall, few survey indicators have been
validated, and those relating to clinical care for small and
ill newborn babies. have not previously been validated.17
The shift to most births worldwide being in facilities,
paired with rapid improvements for routine national
health management information systems (HMIS)
including digitalisation, have potential to transform
measurement of coverage and quality of care for women
and newborn babies, including in high-burden settings.17
Health workers document details of admitted women
and newborn babies in routine facility registers, usually
in parallel to individual patient case notes. These
registers are the primary source for aggregate data that
flow into routine HMIS. The quality of HMIS data, or
mistrust of quality, impedes full use by policy makers.18–20
Previous studies of routine paper-based registers in
facilities in LMICs have reported on data availability,21,22
but only two small observational studies have examined
some aspects of register measurement validity for care
around the time of birth.23,24
Transforming measurement and use of data to track
coverage and quality of care is one of five strategic
objectives in the Every Newborn Action Plan, led by WHO
and UNICEF, implemented in more than 92 countries.25
Validation of coverage measurement for interventions
and practices (content of care) was prioritised.26 Core
indicators regarding high-impact maternal and newborn
care recommended by WHO were selected as outlined in
the measurement improve
ment roadmap for Every
Newborn17,26 and Ending Preventable Maternal Mortality
monitoring framework.27 The Every Newborn-Birth
Indicators Research Tracking in Hospitals (EN-BIRTH)
study was designed to address these evidence gaps by
assessing measurement validity for high-priority
indicators of newborn and maternal health coverage to
inform their use in routine HMIS and population-based
surveys for national and global tracking. None of these
indicators had previously been validated in routine
register data and few in survey data.28
Criterion validity testing compares measurement against
an objective gold standard to assess whether indicators
measure what they intend to, and can provide accurate
evidence to inform programmes.29,30 The EN-BIRTH study
protocol outlined four objectives: (1) to assess the validity
of numerator measurement, (2) to compare denominators,
(3) to evaluate content and quality of care, and (4) to assess
barriers and enablers to routine register measurement.28
We report results on the EN-BIRTH study’s first objective
for five prioritised core coverage indicators (appendix p 4).
Validity testing of other core or additional indicators will be
reported separately.

Methods

Study design and participants
EN-BIRTH was a mixed-methods observational study
that compared directly observed or verified interventions

and practices (considered to be the gold standard) with
coverage measured by two different data sources:
women’s report at exit survey after discharge and
hospital routine register records (appendix p 5). The
contexts and methods are detailed in a previously
published protocol.28 Five public hospitals providing
comprehensive emergency obstetric and neonatal care
and including the interventions of interest in the
contexts of high mortality burden in sub-Saharan Africa
and south Asia were identified in Bangladesh, Nepal,
and Tanzania (appendix p 6). Inclusion and exclusion
critieria are given in the panel.
Participants gave voluntary informed written consent
before recruitment for observation and again for exit
surveys. This study was granted ethics approval by
institutional review boards in all three countries and by
the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine,
London, UK (appendix p 7). All collaborating partners
have signed data sharing and transfer agreements.

Procedures
In each hospital, consenting participants were recruited
in three service delivery contexts to collect data on five
selected interventions (panel). Trained researchers in
each hospital obtained informed consent and collected
participant data prospectively. Data collection varied by
site from 7 months to 12 months to achieve the required
precision-based sample size (appendix p 8). Clinical
observers worked in shifts, covering 24 h each day.
Separate groups of data collectors were responsible for
observation and verification, exit survey, and routine
register data extraction. We used an Android-tablet-based
electronic data capture system that was custom built and
designed to restrict access by data collector group but
linked records at an individual level.28,31 All data were
stored locally on the tablet and synchronised to a country
database server managed in Microsoft SQL. A centralised

See Online for appendix

Panel: Service delivery contexts and selected interventions
Labour and delivery ward
(1) Uterotonics to prevent post-partum haemorrhage, (2) early initiation of
breastfeeding, and (3) neonatal resuscitation by bag-mask ventilation. Eligible women
and their newborn babies were observed while admitted on the labour ward. Exclusion
criteria at admission no fetal heartbeat heard or imminent birth.
Kangaroo mother care ward or corner
(4) Skin-to-skin contact or kangaroo mother care position between mother and baby.
All mother and baby pairs who were admitted to the kangaroo mother care ward or
corner were eligible for observation and exit survey.
Newborn care ward or paediatrics ward
(5) Antibiotic treatment for neonatal infection. Infection diagnosis and name of injectable
antibiotic treatment was verified from case notes because observation was not feasible.30
Eligible neonates were those admitted with clinically defined infection (sepsis, pneumonia,
or meningitis). Antibiotic treatment was not documented in routine registers in these
hospitals.
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Labour and delivery ward

KMC ward or corner

Newborn care ward or paediatrics ward

Clinical observation (gold standard)

Clinical observation (gold standard)

Case note verification (gold standard)

23 811 women identified for
clinical observation

1015 neonates identified for
clinical observation

842 mother-baby KMC pairs
identified for clinical observation

2 without parental consent

87 consent not given

23 724 women consented

840 with parental consent

1015 with parental consent

840 KMC observed

1015 infection verified

709 not observed

23 015 women observed
6698 caesarean section
16 030 vaginal birth
287 missing data
23 471 babies observed
22 242 single
852 twin
45 triplet
332 missing

1013 women register data
not extracted
1078 babies register data
not extracted

22 002 women with
register-recorded data
22 393 babies with
register-recorded data
Register-recorded data

1967 not approached for
survey
416 consent not given

27 register data not
extracted

20 632 women with
survey-reported data

813 with register-recorded
data

Survey-reported data

Register-recorded data

164 not approached for
survey
24 consent not given

652 with survey-reported
data

Survey-reported data

57 women not approached
for survey
48 neonates without
parental consent

910 women with
survey-reported data

Survey-reported data

Figure 1: Flow diagram for EN-BIRTH datasets
Dashed line indicates methods were compared. KMC=kangaroo mother care.

web-based dashboard was developed to monitor the
progress of data capture for selected interventions.
Observation data regarding the interventions and
practices were time-stamped, captured in real time by
touching a specific data element: once for “observed done”
and twice for “observed not done” to override the default
“not observed”. Women’s responses to close-ended
questions in the exit surveys regarding the interventions
and practices were captured in real time and recorded as
“yes”, “no”, or “don’t know, don’t remember”.
Health workers record each admitted individual woman
and baby on one row in the routine registers and record
data elements in columns that are either specific columns
for that data element or non-specific columns (eg, other
details). Research data collectors extracted intervention
and practice data from these existing register records after
hospital discharge, captured as “yes”, “no”, “not recorded”,
or “not readable”. Registers were assessed according to two
dimensions of data quality, completeness and external
consistency with observation. If the register column was
blank for an intervention, the column was extracted as “not
4

recorded” in Tanzania and Nepal, but in Bangladesh as
“no” (intervention not given) to align with register filling
instructions. Hence calculating data element completeness
in the Bangladesh registers was not possible. Bangladesh,
Nepal, and Tanzania each had different routine register
designs, all of which were paper based. The labour ward
register design in Bangladesh changed during the study
because of national standardisation. In the tables and
figures we present data from the revised registers. Original
and revised register design and data are shown in the
appendix (pp 9–10). In Muhimbili, Tanzania, additional
data elements were captured in a long-standing informal
perinatal register.

Statistical analysis
Data were anonymised before pooling for analysis using
Stata (version 14.2) To assess coverage for the selected
indicators, we calculated observed, survey-reported,
and register-recorded coverage (appendix p 11). We
excluded participants with missing data from their
relevant sample. For numerator validation, we used the
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Observed coverage

Survey-recorded
coverage

“Don’t know”
responses

Sensitivity

Specificity

Percent agreement*

Labour and delivery ward† (n=23 471)
Uterotonics

99·4% (98·7–99·8)

84·7% (79·1–89·5)

8·7% (4·5–14·1)

84·9% (79·6–89·6)

32·5% (21·2–44·6)

Early breastfeeding

10·9% (3·8–21·0)

53·2% (39·4–66·8)

0·6% (0·1–1·3)

76·9% (70·7–82·7)

50·0% (32·3–67·7)

53·8% (40·2–67·2)

0·8% (0·4–1·4)

5·9% (2·4–10·7)

9·3% (4·7–15·0)

99·5% (99·2–99·8)

96·0% (93·1–98·1)

99·9% (98·3–100)

0·0% (0·0–0·1)

Neonatal resuscitation (bag-mask ventilation)

4·4% (1·9–8·1)

84·7% (79·4–89·4)

Kangaroo mother care ward or corner (n=840)
Kangaroo mother care

100% (99·9–100)

100 (99·8–100)

‡

100% (99·8–100)

Newborn care ward or paediatrics ward (n=1015)
Antibiotic injection for neonatal infection§

96·7% (94·0–98·6)

74·7% (55·3–90·1)

16·9% (7·4–29·2)

75·9% (55·6–91·6)

‡

75·3% (56·4–90·2)

Named antibiotic for neonatal infection§

96·7% (94·0–98·6)

12·3% (3·5–25·1)

16·9% (7·4–29·2)

12·7% (3·7–25·6)

‡

16·1% (8·0–26·2)

Further individual-level validity statistics and site-specific results by mode of birth are given in the appendix (p 17). *(true positives + true negatives) / n. †Data are for all modes of birth. ‡Specificity not reported
because all true negatives not captured. §Verified from case notes.

Table 1: Individual-level validity testing for survey-recorded coverage versus observed coverage

simplest denominator (total women observed, total
births [livebirths plus stillbirths] observed, kangaroo
mother care (KMC) mother–baby pairs observed, or
newborn babies treated for infection). A comparison of
denominators, including true denominators of clinical
need where relevant, will be analysed subsequently.
Often, population-based surveys (eg, DHS or MICS)
measure coverage from “yes” responses, therefore “don’t
know” and “no” responses might both be used to suggest
no coverage. For registers, monthly data aggregation
typically involves counting column ticks, so that “not
recorded” is treated as “intervention not given”. In our
analyses we present these typical scenarios and compare
the effect on validity of excluding “don’t know” and “not
recorded” responses (appendix p 12).
We calculated the absolute differences between observed
coverage and exit-survey-reported and register-recorded
coverage. Cut-off ranges were adapted from data quality
review methods (overestimate or underestimate by 0–5%,
6–10%, 11–15%, 16–20%, and >20%) and used to generate
heatmaps.32 To assess population-level validity for all
indicators across both platforms (survey and registers
with specific columns) we calculated validity ratios, similar
to verification factors in data quality review methods.32
Validity ratios can be applied when interventions and
practices are intended for all women or newborn babies or
a small target group. A ratio higher than 1·0 implies
overestimation of survey-reported or register-recorded
coverage compared with observed, and a ratio lower than
1·0 implies an underestimate. Ratio measure cut-offs
used 0·05 increments, defining “excellent” as 0·95–1·05.
Measures of individual-level validity were calculated as
follows: when two-way table column totals were 10 or
more we calculated sensitivity, and if relevant, specificity,
negative predictive value, positive predictive value, area
under the curve (AUC), and inflation factor. Otherwise we
present percent agreement.28,30 We excluded participants
with missing data on a pairwise basis.
All calculations were first done separately for each
participating hospital and exact 95% CIs were calculated

using the binomial distribution. We then combined
the hospital-specific results using a random effects
meta-analysis approach (Stata metan command). We
calculated I² and τ² to assess heterogeneity between
hospitals. In addition to the protocol planned analyses,
because of the increasing proportion of caesarean
sections globally, and the many caesarean births in this
study, we did analyses stratified by mode of birth (vaginal
birth [normal vaginal or vacuum extraction and forceps
combined] and caesarean section) to assess any effect on
measurement.
STARD guidelines were followed throughout (appendix
p 13).
To assess the reliability of our gold standard observation,
we calculated Cohen’s κ coefficient for the 5% of the
sample observed by both supervisors and data collectors.28
We included all indicators in our analyses, discussing
κ scores below high or substantial cut offs, less than 0·71
for observation and less than 0·91 for data extraction, in
study limitations. To assess any change in recording
practices in routine registers due to study observer
presence, we compared absolute differences between
completeness of extracted study data with register data
from 1 year pre-study collected retrospectively.22 We also
calculated κ coefficients for a 5% sample of doubleextracted study register data.
EN-BIRTH is registered with Research Registry, 4833.

Role of the funding source
The funder of the study attended the study design
workshop but had no role in data collection, data analysis,
data interpretation, or writing of the report. All authors
had full access to all the data in the study and had final
responsibility for publication submission decision.

Results
Between July 3, 2017, and May 30, 2018, among
23 015 women on the labour and delivery ward,
23 471 births were observed, 20 632 (89·6%) women had
an exit survey, and 22 002 (95·6%) had register data
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A

Intervention coverage on labour and delivery wards
Observer assessed
Register recorded
Survey reported
All births

Vaginal births

Caesarean birth

Pooled

Pooled

Pooled

100

Uterotonics

Coverage (%)

75
50
25
0
100

Breastfeeding

Coverage (%)

75
50
25
0
100
Bag-mask ventilation

Coverage (%)

75
50
25
0

B

C

Coverage of KMC on KMC
corners or wards

Coverage of antibiotics on
newborn care inpatient wards
Case note verified
Survey-reported:
injection or antibiotic
Survey-reported:
antibiotic name

100
Antibiotic treatment

KMC received

Coverage (%)

75
50
25
0

Pooled

Pooled

Figure 2: Coverage for five selected indicators measured by observation,
register, and survey, overall and by mode of birth
Labour and delivery ward (n=23 015; A), KMC (n=840; B), verified neonatal
infection (n=1015; C). Error bars show 95% CI. Pooled using random effects
meta-analysis. Site-specific results by mode of birth are given in the appendix
(pp 21–22). KMC=kangaroo mother care.

extracted (figure 1). Exit survey interviews were done at
mean 1·4 days (SD 2·9) after birth (appendix p 8).
Consent was not granted by 87 (0·4%) women for
observation and 416 (1·8%) for exit survey. 1967 (8·5%)
women left the hospital before the survey could be done.
6

Birth outcomes and background characteristics are
shown in the appendix (pp 15–16). Women younger than
19 years comprised 4·6–17·2% of the sample and
secondary education completion varied between sites
(34·8–61·2%). Caesarean sections were done for
6698 participants, ranging from 7·0% in Temeke,
Tanzania, to 72·8% in Azimpur, Bangladesh (appendix
p 15–16). The proportion of in-facility stillbirths ranged
from three per 1000 to 49 per 1000 total births and the
proportion of newborn babies with low birthweight
(<2500 g) ranged from 7·4% to 26·5% (appendix p 16).
Survey-reported coverage of uterotonics for prevention
of post-partum haemorrhage was 84·7% (95% CI
79·1–89·5), compared with observed coverage of 99·4%
(98·7–99·8; table 1). Exit survey heterogeneity was low
(τ² 0·027), with 8·7% (4·5–14·1) of responses given as
“don’t know” (appendix p 24). At the individual validity
level, sensitivity of survey-reported coverage of uterotonics
was 84·9% (79·6–89·6) and specificity 32·5% (21·2–44·6;
table 1). Exclusion of “don’t know” responses resulted in
sensitivity increasing to 93·5% (91·1–95·5) and specificity
decreasing to 17·3% (7·4–29·4; appendix p 24). Surveyreported coverage of uterotonics after caesarean birth was
66·3% (44·0–85·3) compared with observed coverage
of 99·5% (98·9–99·9), and after vaginal birth was 89·3%
(85·3–92·8) compared with observed coverage of 99·6%
(99·1–99·9; figure 2, appendix p 21).
Register-recorded coverage of uterotonics for
prevention of post-partum haemorrhage was 77·9%
(95% CI 37·8–99·5) with high heterogeneity (τ² 0·729)
between hospitals, compared with observed coverage of
99·2% (98·6–99·7; table 2; appendix pp 17, 24). In the
hospital in Pokhara, Nepal, the register had no column to
capture uterotonics, all other hospitals used specific
columns. Temeke, Tanzania underestimated coverage by
1·7% and Azimpur overestimated by 0·5% (appendix
pp 17, 24, 29). However, different hospitals in these
countries using the same registers underestimated
coverage, by 78·2% in Kushtia and by 33·9% in
Muhimbili. At the individual validity level, sensitivity was
78·0% (37·8–99·5) and specificity 22·8% (1·7–53·6).
Exclusion of “not recorded” records resulted in sensi
tivity increasing to 86·1% (48·5–100·0) and specificity
decreasing to 3·5% (0·0–17·2). Register-recorded
coverage of uterotonics after caesarean birth was
68·5% (15·5–100·0) compared with observed coverage of
99·4% (98·7–99·9), and after vaginal birth was 86·6%
(55·0–100·0) compared with observed coverage of 99·4%
(98·7–99·9; figure 2; appendix p 24).
Validity ratios for coverage of uterotonics by exit survey
were “very good” in Temeke, Tanzania, “good” in Kushtia,
Bangladesh, and “moderate” in the remaining three
sites. Register validity ratios for coverage of uterotonics
were “excellent” in Azimpur and Temeke, but “poor” in
Kushtia, and Muhimbili (figure 3).
Among newborn babies who were observed for more
than 1 h after birth (n=6304), exit surveys substantially
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Observed coverage

Register-recorded
coverage

Not recorded

Not readable

Sensitivity

Specificity

Percent agreement*

Labour and delivery ward (n=23 471)†
Uterotonics

99·2% (98·6–99·7)

77·9% (37·8–99·5)

3·1% (0·0–19·1)

0·1% (0·0–0·1)

78·0% (37·8–99·5)

22·8% (1·7–53·6)

77·2% (37·7–99·3)

Early breastfeeding

12·5% (4·6–23·6)

85·9% (58·1–99·6)

7·6% (1·1–19·2)

0·1% (0·0–0·2)

97·6% (83·9–100)

6·4% (0·0–29·2)

24·6% (8·5–45·7)

65·4% (15·3–99·2)

0·3% (0·2–0·6)

23·6% (7·3–45·2)

96·8% (94·2–98·7)

93·2% (88·0–97·0)

0·9% (0·2–2·0)

0·0% (0·0–0·3)

93·0% (84·5–98·5)

Neonatal resuscitation
(bag-mask ventilation)

5·1% (2·0–9·6)

4·3% (2·1–7·3)

Kangaroo mother care ward or corner (n=840)
Kangaroo mother care

100% (99·9–100)

92·9% (84·2–98·5)

‡

93·0% (84·5–98·5)

Further individual-level validity statistics and site-specific results by mode of birth are given in the appendix (p 17). *(true positives + true negatives) / n. †Data are for all modes of birth. ‡Specificity not reported
because all true negatives not captured. Antibiotic treatment for neonatal infections was not documented in routine registers in these hospitals.

Table 2: Individual-level validity testing for register-recorded coverage versus observed coverage

Ratio

Hospital
ward

Selected indicator

1 Uterotonics to prevent post-partum haemorrhage

Survey to
observed

0·81

0·88

0·82

0·92

0·81

0·85 (0·80–0·91)

27·40

6·70

10·13

2·68

1·43

2·92 (1·58–5·38)

3 Neonatal Resuscitation - Bag-mask ventilation

0·60

0·30

0·14

0·10

0·14

0·20 (0·12–0·34)

4 KMC

0·89

1·00

1·00

1·00

1·00

1·00 (0·99–1·01)

5.1 Neonatal infection antibiotics - injection

0·83

0·60

0·49

0·92

0·96

0·74 (0·55–1·00)

5.2 Neonatal infection antibiotics - name

0·05

0·26

0·03

0·22

0·15

0·11 (0·05–0·25)

1 Uterotonics to prevent post-partum haemorrhage

1·01

0·22

0·98

0·66

0·61 (0·45–0·84)

2 Early initiation of breastfeeding

50·40

9·84

3·67

2·30

4·29 (7·22–7·25)

3 Neonatal resuscitation - Bag-mask ventilation

1·14

1·27

0·75

0·55

0·85 (0·59–1·23)

B. KMC ward

4 KMC

1·00

0·98

0·85

0·85

0·92 (0·82–1·03)

C. Neonatal
ward

5 Neonatal infection antibiotics/injection

A. Labour
ward

2 Early initiation of breastfeeding

B. KMC ward
C. Neonatal
ward

A. Labour
ward
Register to
observed

Azimpur,
Kushtia,
Pokhara, Temeke, Muhimbili, All sites pooled
Bangladesh Bangladesh Nepal
Tanzania Tanzania (95% CI)
Tertiary
District
Regional Regional National

<0·80 or >1·20 poor
0·80 to 0·84 or 1·16 to 1·20 moderate
0·85 to 0·89 or 1·11 to 1·15 good
0·95 to 0·99 or 1·00 to 1·05 excellent
Data not captured in specific column in register

0·90 to 0·94 or 1·06 to 1·10 very good

Figure 3: Heatmap for selected indicator validity ratios
Validity ratios study by sites and pooled (heatmap cut offs 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%). Pooled using random effects meta-analysis. KMC=kangaroo mother care.
Cut-off ranges adapted from WHO Data Quality Review, Module 2.32

over
estimated the coverage of breastfeeding initiated
within 1 hour after birth compared with observed
coverage (table 1). Exit survey heterogeneity was low
(τ² 0·101), with 0·6% (95% CI 0·1–1·3%) of responses
“don’t know” (appendix pp 17, 31, 36). Survey-reported
coverage of early breastfeeding after caesarean birth was
17·1% (2·3–41·3), compared with observed coverage
of 2·4% (1·2–3·9) and 69·5% (60·5–77·9) after vaginal
birth, compared with observed coverage of 14·4%
(5·4–26·7; figure 2, appendix pp 31, 36).
Register-recorded coverage also substantially over
estimated early breastfeeding compared with observed
coverage (table 2), with high heterogeneity between
hospitals (τ² 0·423; appendix pp 31, 36). Register-recorded
coverage of early breastfeeding after caesarean birth was
78·3% (95% CI 37·8–99·7), compared with observed
coverage of 2·2% (0·9–4·0) and after vaginal birth
was 91·4% (74·9–99·5) compared to observed 17·3%
(8·0–29·1; figure 2, appendix pp 31, 36). Validity ratios

for both survey and registers were categorised as “poor”
in all sites (figure 2).
Exit survey-reported coverage underestimated bagmask ventilation compared with observed coverage,
using a total birth denominator (table 1). Exit survey
heterogeneity was low (τ² 0·003) with 5·9% (95% CI
2·4–10·7) of responses “don’t know” (appendix
pp 18, 38, 43). Sensitivity was 9·3% (4·7–15·0) and
specificity was 99·5% (99·2–99·8; table 1). Exclusion of
“don’t know” responses resulted in sensitivity increasing
slightly to 12·5% (6·5–19·9) with no decrease in
specificity (appendix pp 38, 43). Survey-reported coverage
of bag-mask ventilation after caesarean birth was 0·4%
(0·2–0·8), compared with observed coverage of 3·7%
(0·9–8·3), and after vaginal birth was 1·1% (0·5–2·0),
compared with observed coverage of 5·0% (2·3–8·6)
(figure 2, appendix pp 38, 43).
Register-recorded coverage underestimated bag-mask
ventilation, with low heterogeneity (τ² 0·017), compared
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A

Labour and delivery ward

Azimpur,
Bangladesh
Tertiary

Kushtia,
Bangladesh
District

Pokhara,
Nepal
Regional

Temeke,
Tanzania
Regional

Muhimbili,
Tanzania
National

Specific column

Specific column

No column

Specific 2 columns

Specific 2 columns

Not possible

Not possible

99·2%

68·6%

Indicator: observed coverage %

98·9%

99·8%

99·3%

98·4%

Indicator: measured coverage,
register recorded %

99·4%

21·6%

97·6%

64·5%

1. Uterotonics to prevent post-partum haemorrhage
Register design: column allotted data element
Completeness

External Consistency

Data element recorded in register

Measurement gap: register
recorded and
observed

0·6% underestimate 78·2% underestimate

1·7% underestimate 34·0% underestimate

2. Early Initiation of breastfeeding (observed > 1 h)
Register design: column allotted data element
Completeness

External Consistency

specific column

specific column

specific 2 columns

specific 2 columns

Not possible

Not possible

97·7%

76·6%

Indicator: observed coverage %

1·8%

9·8%

26·0%

19·1%

Indicator: measured coverage,
register recorded %

91·7%

96·8%

95·3%

43·8%

Data element recorded in register

Measurement gap: register
recorded and
observed

No column

91·7% overestimate 96·8% overestimate

95·3% overestimate 43·8% overestimate

3. Neonatal resuscitation (bag-mask ventilation)
Register design: column allotted data element
Completeness

External Consistency

Specific column

Specific column

Specific 2 columns

Specific 2 columns

Not possible

Not possible

91·1%

55·7%

Indicator: observed coverage %

0·8%

6·1%

7·1%

9·0%

Indicator: measured coverage,
register recorded %

0·9%

7·7%

5·3%

5·0%

0·1% overestimate

1·6% overestimate

Specific column

Specific column

100·0%

98·5%

Indicator: observed coverage %
Indicator: measured coverage,
register recorded %

Data element recorded in register

Measurement gap: register
recorded and
observed

B

No column

1·8% underestimate

4·0% underestimate

Non-specific

Specific 2 columns

Specific 2 columns

93·0%

99·1%

98·8%

100·0%

99·9%

99·9%

99·8%

99·5%

100·0%

97·8%

21·2%

84·8%

85·2%

Kangaroo mother care ward or corner

4. Kangaroo mother care
Register design: column allotted data element
Completeness

External Consistency

Data element recorded in register

Measurement gap: register
recorded and
observed

C

0·0% accurate

2·1% overestimate 78·7% underestimate 15·0% underestimate 14·3% underestimate

Newborn care ward or paediatrics ward

5. Neonatal Infection Antibiotic Treatment
Register design

No column

No column

No column

No column

No column

No column for data element
Non-specific column for data element
Specific column
>20% poor
16–20% moderate
11–15% good
6–10% very Good
0–5% excellent

Figure 4: Routine register design for EN-BIRTH study sites and accuracy of data quality dimensions
Cut-off ranges adapted from WHO Data Quality Review, Module 2.32 Completeness calculations were denoted “not possible” for Bangladesh registers because the
register was designed to be left blank if the intervention or practice was not done. An expanded version of this figure is shown in the appendix (p 9).

with observed coverage (table 2; appendix pp 18, 38).
Register column design varied (figure 4). In Bangladesh,
the column was ticked when bag-mask ventilation
was done and was otherwise left blank, and coverage
was slightly overestimated by 0·1–1·6% (figure 4). In
Tanzania, a numerical code (“3” for bag-mask ventilation)
or “no” was written in the column, and completeness
was 55·7% for Muhimbili and 91·1% for Temeke
8

(appendix pp 38, 43). The Pokhara register did not
capture this data element. Sensitivity was 23·6%
(95% CI 7·3–45·2) and specificity was 96·8% (94·2–98·7;
table 2). Exclusion of “not recorded” records resulted in
sensitivity increasing to 53·6% (28·1–78·1) and
specificity decreasing to 77·7% (57·9–92·5; appendix
pp 38, 43). Register-recorded coverage of bag-mask
ventilation after caesarean birth was 3·2% (0·9–6·7),
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compared with observed coverage of 4·1% (0·6–10·4),
and after vaginal birth register-recorded coverage of bagmask ventilation was 5·9% (3·6–8·9), compared with
observed coverage of 5·9% (3·3–9·2; figure 2, appendix
pp 38, 43). Survey validity ratios were all categorised as
“poor” (figure 3). For register validity ratios, Azimpur
was “good” but all other sites were “poor” (figure 3).
In KMC wards or corners, 840 mother–baby pairs,
including 91 babies who were born outside of the study
hospital, were observed, with 652 exit surveys done and
813 routine register records extracted (figure 1). 815 (97%)
of KMC babies had a birthweight of 2000 g or less (WHO
recommendation or KMC). Background characteristics
are shown in the appendix (p 45). Pre-discharge mortality
was low (0·0–1·8%; appendix p 45).
Exit survey-reported coverage of KMC was 99·9%
(95% CI 98·3–100), compared with observed coverage of
100% (99·9–100), and sensitivity was 100% (99·8–100),
with zero “don’t know” responses (table 1). KMC coverage
was captured in specific national standardised KMC
ward registers, except in Nepal, which used the general
child register (figure 4). Register-recorded coverage
from standardised specific KMC registers was 92·9%
(84·2–98·5), with low heterogeneity (τ² 0·065), compared
with observed coverage of 100% (99·9–100) and sensitivity
of 93·0% (84·2–98.5; table 2; appendix pp 19, 46, 48).
Validity ratios for KMC by exit surveys were categorised
as “excellent” for all sites, except Azimpur, which was
“good”, and for registers validity ratios were “excellent” in
the Bangladesh sites and good in the Tanzania sites
(figure 3).
In newborn care inpatient wards, among 1532 newborn
babies, a diagnosis of clinically defined infection (sepsis,
pneumonia, or meningitis) was documented in individual
case notes for 1015 (66·6%) neonates and 910 exit surveys
were done (figure 1). Background characteristics of these
neonates are shown in the appendix (p 49). Coverage of
antibiotic treatment verified by case notes (gold standard)
was 96·7% (95% CI 94·0–98·6; table 1). Exit-survey
reported coverage was 74·7% (55·3–90·1) when measured
using a general question regarding injection or antibiotic
use, with sensitivity of 75·9% (CI 55·6–91·6) and high
heterogeneity (τ² 0·204; appendix pp 19, 50, 52). The
proportion of “don’t know” responses was high (table 1).
When adding the question regarding the name of the
antibiotic, survey-reported coverage dropped to 12·3%
(3·5–25·1; table 1; appendix pp 20, 50, 52). Validity ratios
for the general question (injection or antibiotic) ranged
from excellent in Muhimbili to poor in Pokhara; for the
more specific question (antibiotic name), ratios were poor
in all sites (figure 3).
Analysis of inter-rater reliability for gold standard data
showed high or substantial κ scores for most data elements
but moderate scores for observed uterotonic coverage in
Temeke, and early breastfeeding in Nepal and Temeke
(appendix pp 53–54). Lower κ scores were found for both
KMC and verification of antibiotics in Pokhara (appendix

p 51). Inter-rater reliability for routine register data was
lower than the high or substantial cut offs for all labour
ward indicators in Kushtia, Temeke, and Muhimbili; and
for KMC in Pokhara (appendix pp 55–56). Register
completeness comparison, before and during the study,
revealed decreases of more than 5% for bag-mask
ventilation coverage in both Tanzanian sites and for
uterotonic coverage in Muhimbili. Breastfeeding
completeness increased in Muhimbili from 0 to 99·4%
(appendix p 54).

Discussion
We examined validity of coverage indicators for selected
maternal and newborn care indicators in two data
systems: exit surveys and routine registers. Surveys are
highly standardised in question design and interview
technique. Registers are variable in design and filling
techniques. We found much higher heterogeneity for
register-recorded coverage compared with exit-survey
reported coverage. Even with the same register design,
accuracy varied between hospitals, with good validity for
the highest performing sites. We stratified data by mode
of birth and found that caesarean birth affected
measurement in surveys and registers. With rising
caesarean rates, especially in LMICs,33 this finding needs
further consideration. Register data that are aggregated
for use are typically located in the labour and delivery
ward, but with high caesarean section rates, specific
registers in operating theatres might be necessary. For
survey reports after caesarean birth, low accuracy might
relate to not seeing an intervention happening (eg,
whether or not the baby had bag-mask ventilation) but
might also be a reflection on gaps in respectful care;
women have a right to communication and informed
consent regarding care for themselves or their newborn
babies.34,35
Survey report had low accuracy for indicators of clinical
intervention coverage led by health workers around the
time of birth, notably neonatal care, and to a lesser extent
for uterotonics. This study is the first to test the validity of
survey reporting of indicators of care for small and ill
newborn babies. We found that survey reporting of bagmask ventilation coverage had low accuracy and reporting
of neonatal infection treatment with antibiotics had low
sensitivity among the target group. By contrast, KMC,
which is led by the woman had high sensitivity in exit
surveys, with potential for further testing, including report
from women did not practice KMC. Use in populationbased surveys would require sufficient sample size for the
target group of small babies requiring KMC. For neonatal
infection, even interviewing only women whose babies
had been admitted, we found high proportions of “don’t
know” responses and underestimates of observed
coverage. A high proportion of “don’t know” responses
suggests that the survey question is a poor way of
measuring intervention coverage. We reported “don’t
know” as “no” in line with the practice of the DHS and
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MICS for yes or no questions, but we note that sensitivity
increased when “don’t know” responses were excluded for
uterotonic and bag-mask ventilation coverage. Our exit
survey had a recall period of a few days, but most
household surveys cover the previous 2–5 years; other
studies have found recall decay even by 1 year.36 Hence,
these results are likely to be worse in a routine household
survey.
Early breastfeeding rates were observed to be very low
across study hospitals, particularly after caesarean. The
early initiation of breastfeeding indicator is already
measured in the DHS and MICS household surveys, and
national and global tracking rely on these data.37,38 Our
results indicate that both women’s report and routine
register data substantially overestimate coverage. This
finding is in agreement with previous survey validation
studies.12–15 One register validation study for early
breastfeeding in a composite indicator of essential
newborn care also showed overestimation.24 We postulate
three explanations for these overestimates: first, this
finding might be due to the timing component (ie,
breastfeeding early but not within 1 h) being misreported
by the woman or health worker. Second, successful
initiation of breastfeeding is a process that involves the
baby being put to the breast, then attachment, and then
sucking. Putting the baby to the breast is one important
step and is the focus of the survey-reported question, but
might not have been considered as initiation by the
observer. The observers were trained to click the stamp
on the tablet at the point of initiation and recording is
likely to vary given the challenges of observing this
complex and dynamic process. Third, the overestimate
might be due to social desirability bias among women to
over-report in surveys or professional desirability
pressure on the health worker to over-record in registers.
More work is needed to improve measurement of this
crucial indicator, including exploring whether changing
the timing component could increase accuracy in surveys
and registers. In Muhimbili, before and during the study,
register data completeness for breastfeeding increased
from 0 to 99%. This finding was probably due to the data
being extracted from the informal perinatal register
before the study, rather than the formal labour ward
register, and highlights how complex documentation
systems affect measurement.
Registers have unrealised potential as a useful data
source, shown by the high accuracy and sensitivity for
indicators in some EN-BIRTH study hospitals. Although
hospital registers can only capture a limited number of
data elements, we found that register designs in Tanzania
and Bangladesh already have the relevant numerator or
count data for selected indicators of maternal and
newborn health coverage.22 Many data are already being
collected by frontline health workers. Register data were
highly complete, and although data collectors rarely
indicated data were not readable, we found low interrater κ results across register recorded data. Extracting
10

data for aggregation is a crucial step for data flowing to
higher levels in the health system, and more research is
needed to inform data extraction quality. The accuracy of
register-recorded coverage varied between hospitals even
with identical register design, reflecting variation in
implementation and data culture.39 In both Bangladesh
hospitals, register-recorded coverage increased in the
revised registers when specific columns for data elements
replaced absent or non-specific columns in original
registers; however, change in accuracy varied by indicator.
Sensitivity increased (and specificity decreased) when
“not recorded” data were excluded from analyses (eg,
uterotonics and bag-mask ventilation). Further work on
register design for high quality monthly data aggregation,
as well as feedback after use, is needed.40 Qualitative
research might help to understand the differences in
these five hospitals by exploring barriers and enablers to
routine documentation, specifically for register design,
register filling, and register use.28
EN-BIRTH study strengths include multi-country
sites, rigorous observational design, and large sample
size (about 10-times higher than that in previous
validation studies12–15,24) targeting previously missed
clinical care groups, especially small and ill newborn
babies—a priority in universal health coverage
measurement.16 Errors were minimised in observation
data by the tablet-based app design, which was custombuilt and user friendly, with major effort invested in
being able to navigate between the recording of
simultaneous events for the woman and baby with
minimal delay.31 The tablet app also importantly captured
time-stamped data for time-sensitive interventions,
around the time of birth when complications might
mean that women can die within hours and babies
within minutes. Detailed analyses, including quality of
care with timing data, are published separately.41–45 Dual
observation by supervisors showed high or substantial
agreement for most data elements, with breastfeeding
coverage scoring the least well across all sites, probably
due to challenges of capturing the process. Information
bias during data collection was reduced by using
different data collector groups for observation, exit
surveys, and register data extraction. The effect on
register recording completeness from the presence of
researchers was assessed by comparison with register
data extraction before the study.22 As per protocol, we did
not base our assessment of validity using AUC cut offs
because our data were all binary (yes or no) for the
coverage estimates; thus, the AUC is simply the average
of the sensitivity and specificity.28 I² estimates the
percentage of variation that is attributable to study
heterogeneity. For an intervention like uterotonics that
was almost universally applied, there is little total
variation so that even small differences between sites
result in a large I². We therefore chose to place more
emphasis in τ², which provides an estimate of the
magnitude of the between-site variation. A small value
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of τ² indicates little absolute variation between sites even
when I² might appear large.
However, our study also had limitations. Despite large
samples, we did not achieve ten or more column counts
in the two-way tables for all indicators, either because
interventions had very high coverage (eg, correctly
provided for all women and babies) or very low
prevalence (eg, small clinical target group). This affected
our ability to report on individual-level validity metrics.
By contrast with other measurement validation studies,
EN-BIRTH chose to use vigorous subset double
observation inter-observer κ calculations to assess
possible between-site variation in validation results. In
the protocol, we pre-defined ranges for what would be
considered high or substantial agreement. κ scores were
lower than expected for some indicators in some sites.
We postulate that this finding might be a real reflection
of inter-observer variation, and we suspect this to be the
case, for example, regarding breastfeeding in Temeke,
with the lowest percent agreement and a low κ. We note
the dependence of κ on prevalence with paradoxically
low κ scores, due to the imbalance in marginal totals or
with perfect symmetry in the imbalance, as our results
showed.46 The tablet app was not available for pre-study
extraction of register data, and the different data
collection methods might account for some of the
differences in completeness before and during the
study.
The five hospitals were high-volume public compre
hensive emergency obstetric and neonatal care hospitals
in cities and results might not be generalisable to lowerlevel or rural facilities with lower volumes. The study
sample might have been healthier than is typical in
such hospitals because recruitment excluded antepartum
intrauterine fetal death and women who were too ill to
consent after admission. This observational study was
not designed to capture true denominators in terms of
the need of intervention required for coverage
indicators—eg, for accurate diagnosis of neonatal sepsis
in terms of micro
biological culture or molecular
diagnosis. Although blood culture is still considered the
definitive diagnostic method, even with excellent
laboratory capacity, only about a third of neonatal sepsis
cases have a positive culture result. The focus of this
study was validity of routine health system data,
especially of the clinical diagnosis, and was not
addressing the need for better laboratory systems, which
is also crucial.45,47
Time pressure on health workers in these busy hospitals
might have affected their ability to deliver and
communicate care to women, affecting exit survey reports
and register documentation.48 We consider this real-world
time pressure to be present in many such contexts.
Women’s reports were collected at hospital exit, close in
time to the event and without the typical 2–5 year gap in
household surveys. If women cannot report accurately at
exit from the facility, they are unlikely to report more

accurately later in a household survey, so exit survey
findings are relevant when considering adding questions
to household surveys.49 The EN-SMILING study is
following up with the cohort, with the potential to repeat
interviews in 5 years to investigate the change in women’s
report.28
Policymakers and programme managers require
information to inform investments and programmatic
course correction. Surveys are important in most LMICs
for population-based outcome data and contact coverage
of care, but given the high rate of “don’t know” responses
and low accuracy for the reporting of clinical inter
ventions, adding these indicators to surveys is not
justifiable. Because approximately 80% of births
worldwide are now in facilities, standardising register
design and linked information systems have the potential
to sustainably improve data quality for care at birth.
Routine register data can be accurate and health workers’
time investment would not be wasted if these data were
better used. Well-designed, standardised registers are
important, and could reduce the burden on health
workers of duplicative, or non-valid, data collection.22 If
interventions and practices are defined with a timing
element (eg, early initiation of breastfeeding), this
inclusion needs consideration in register design. The
timing component of the uterotonics coverage indicator
is not yet clearly defined, which will limit comparability
if routinely measured. EN-BIRTH tested validity of
measurement in paper-based registers at the interface
with women and their babies. A further phase will explore
the feasibility of these indicators flowing up through the
national routine data systems, many of which are being
rapidly digitised.28 Another important research gap is how
to best measure experience of care, including respectful
care in all settings, and the provision and experience of
care for women and newborn babies in fragile and
humanitarian settings.35,50,51
Valid routine data alone will not save lives. Data need to
be used by health-care professionals caring for women
and their babies, and by policy makers and governments
to invest and transform care, enabling universal health
coverage as a reality that can be measured and improved.
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